
The shaace of night were fahing fast,
As through the niley-ways there passed

A youth who shouted this refrain
With all his might and all his main:

"A-ny old r-a-g-s?"
--Chicago News.

Mr. Borem--"She asked me to sing,

and insisted upon encore after encore."

bIlss Pepprey - -"Yes, she told me after-

ward that anything was better than

sitting there nnd talking to you all

evenlng."-Philadelvhla Press.

Ene-'-"rn na person (o two things at
ace?"' lle-"Oh, yes. Every moment

( am with you I am completely of

zone."-Jud;'e. to
w
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HAI Wealth gr
of hair is frr
wealth

' indeed,
especial- In

ly to a di
woman. iALT Eve ry at
other tb

physical attraction is l,
secondary 'to it. We Wc
have a book we will no

gladly' send you that di
tells just how to care of
for the hair.

If your hair is too si

thin A i

or los-n
ing Its It
luster; H 1
get- t

190 1
Growt h becomes

vigorous and all dan- ti
druff is removed. $

It always restores 1
color to gray or faded e
hair. Retain your r
youth; don't look old a
before your time.
S.00 bottle. All druggets.

" I have used your Haitr Vigor t
now for about 25 years and I have t
found it splendid and satisfactory
In every way. I believe I have
recommended this Hair Vigor to
hundreds of my friends, and they
all tell the same story. If any-
body wants the best kind of a Hair
Vigor I shall certainly recommend
to them just as strongly as I
can that they get a bottle of Ayer's
Hair Vigor."

Mrs. N. E. IIAMILTo•,
Nov. 28, 1898. Norwich, N. Y.

We. e the Deet er.
If Yo don't obtain all the benefitsutire from the use of the Vigor,

Wrlte the Docator about It. Ad dress,Da. J. C. AYER
Lowell, ,ases.

Phosphoreseems e )Louster.

!n the aquarium of the Calcutta soo-
logical society is a monster crab, re-
cently captured in the indian ocean,

that is attracting the attention of the
scientists. The huge crustacean was

caught a mile from shore. Its body is

nearly two feet in diameter and its

claws are more than a yard long. It

has enormous eyes that protrude in

such a way as to give it a very fero-
clous appearance. The habits of the I

creature justify its looks, for on being

placed in a large vessel flled with sea

water and whiek contained fifty crus-
taceans and other fishes it devoured

the living contents in about two '
hours. The most remarkable thing

about the giant crab, however, is that t

at night it emits phosphorescent

sparks of milky whiteness which make 1
bright the entire vessel.

ulshers at Chicago.

Sporting goods men in Chicago say

that every Sunday not leus than 20,000 1

people leave the city to fish. Among all

the summer sports none is really so
popular as angling. This is shown by

the large and constant sale of tackle.

The department stores sell huge quan-

tities of it every Saturday morning.
They also sell live bait, minnows and
frogs in wholesale lots. Some of the
purchasers go no farther than the lake
front, but most of them seek the lakes

and streams within an hour's ride on

the trolley or steam carsm.

FR E E ROURSE GIVEN. Post-

1 6,000depoeit. R. R FA~
PAID. Write quick.
GAl..-Azt. Bes. Co.LLsae,

Every cotton planter should
write forourvaluable illustrated
pamphlet, "Cotton Culture."
It is sent free.

Send name and address to

GI R MAN K AL I WORKS, 93 Nassau St., o .Y.
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SCHIIMELZER ARMS CO,,
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Largeet Sporting Ooods House In Amerloa .

TO SELF-SUPPORTING WOMEN
Without interferinr with your regular duties yo
can noake money by mlmens of our offer of 174)04
I. K•e'B(• rT (oI a . sBena for fu partic-
•a. T1IT TBI, IEATOI.,

7 toe 17 W. 13tk 5t5n, New erk.

D r. Bu l 's Cough
Cures a coug h or cold a t once y u
Conquers croup, bronchitis. V U
gippe and consumption. :Sc

DROP Y qs'ek raIet •s ,rs

cases. BooS f tueul Maold d 1Odays' setmenS
Free. Dr. . a. eO aIN's sem. s. M at a. 5a.

'*All the Sweetneas of Ivinr Blossoms." the match
lesr perfume Murrar & Lnmanu lerida Wiater

TELL THE ADVERTISER you s wm as van n
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WHY THi TRAI IS THE BIQ
RAILROADS' 1OST EXPENSIVE PATRON.

0000000000 000000000000000
SNE of the greatest sour s of ly

annoyance and perplexity to di
every railroad superintendent ie
'- the "hobo." The members tai

of this easy-going gentry have selected 01
the road of steel as a natural successor pt
for their purposes to the "king's high- a,
way" of a century and a half ago. It th
is stated on good authority that the fr
various railway lines of the country pi
spend each year more than a million th
dollars in attempts to keep their lines pt
free from tramps. aW

It is easy to understand, says the O
New York Herald, why the "hobo" al
prefers the railways to the highways. he
in the first place, they offer the most
direct routes between towns, and, in
spite of beliefs to the contrary, the
genuine "hobo" prefers not to stray
any further than is necessary from
these centres of population. It is
easier to count ties than to pick one's
way through the uncertainties of
country dirt roads. The railroad is
never muddy in wet weather nor very
dusty in the dry season. Moreover,
there is r.lways the alluring possibility
of stealing a ride on the trucks, the
"blind baggage" or within the friendly
shelter of some box car.

W:.ile the railway is a great boon to
the members of the genus hobo, it can-
not be said that the reverse is true.
In fact, so great a dislike do the rail-
way offliqals show to the free and in-
discriminate use rf their property that
they spend thousands of dollars in em-
ploying men to drive the tramps off
trains and away from the line.

A single line of railway-one of the
more important companies-spends up-
ward of $40,000 every year il fighting
tramps, and it is probable that most of
the through lines pay out not less than
$25,000 apiece In attempts to keep their
lines clear of these unwelcome travel-
ers.

If these men are driven off one train a
they catch onto the next that comes
along, If they ate sent to the peniten- r
tiary they serve their terms and return "
to the ro.d. No amount of beating or e
imprisonment serves to discourage k
them, and the problem of dealing with a
them is a source of continual perplex- v
ity to railway officials. s

The use of the railways by the invet- c
erate hoboes menaces hot alone the a

t
,

t

READING SIGNS ON BOX CARS.

property of the companies themselves, t
but also the peace and security of the I
sections through which they pass, I
which is practically the sautme as say- t
ing of the whole country. On this point
the opinion of an expert is available,
and is Interesting as showing how the
present lax system of policing the rail-
way lines tends to keep filled the
ranks of the vagrant and criminal
classes. Mr. Josiah Flynt, who has
spent many years among tramps stu-
dying their ways and habits, says:

"All tihe great railways are spending
thousands of dollars on their 'detec-
tive ' f orces, as they call them, and
they are all overrun by mobs of ne'er
do wells and criminals. There are no
worse slums in the country than are
to be found on the railroads. Reform-
ers and so i::l agit '.'s areaccustomed
to speak of the congested districts of
the large cities as the slums to which
attention should be directed, but in the
i.most congested quarters of New York

City there are no greater desperadoes
nor worse scenes of degradation than
may be met on the "iron highways" of
the United States. A number of rail-
roads are recognized by vagrants and
er:minals as the stamping ground of
particular gangs that are generally
found on the lines with which their
names are connected.

"Take the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern Railroad, for example. For
several years a mob of cutthroats and I
'hold up' men, called the 'Lake Shore I
Push,' were operating on that proper- I
ty. The hangman's noose and long
sentences to the penitentiary have I
weakened the gang and removed its I

terrors, but originally it was a strong I
criminal combination.

"The men had no leader or organl-
,atlon in the strict sense of the word, I

but they were bound together, as well 1
as criminals and thugs can be, by the
determination to keep the Lake Shore
Railroad, from the outcasts' point of
view, in their own hands, and there
have been times when it was all a

NIGHT BATTLF WITH TRAMP3.

man's life was worth to be caught by ants have been exceedingly busy. BE'-

the gang on a freight train. They had ginning at the southern end of the di-

made up their mind that a syndicate vision they have wcrked their way to-

Qt rufli1ua was A appropriate and like, ward Albany, riding vo freight tralps.

f ly to succeed as any other kind of syn-
o dicate, and for several years they lev-

t led toll, in the shape of money or any-
s thing else of value that they could get,

il on all strange wanderers found on the

r property which they had picked out
as their territory. If a man whom

t they located beating his way on a
e freight car refused to pay toll they
y pummelled him until he acquiesced in
a their demands, and then, if they hap-

s pened to be drunk, they were as likely
as not to throw him off the train.

e Only a few of the original gang are

alive or free to-day, but it still be-
s. hooves a man beating his way on the

I 
'
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BZA KI N 6!U A CAMP,

Lake Shore to be on the lookout for
men of their stamp.

"Besides holding up tramps they also
robbed freight cars, and I doubt
whether any other gang in the country
ever brought to such perfection this
kind of thieving. The robbery gener-
ally took place at night when the train
was going round a curve: Two of the
gang would board the train before the
curve was reached, carrying with them
a rope ladder which could be fastened
to the running board on the top of the
car to be robbed. One of the men
saw to it that the ladder did not slip,
and the other climbed down to the
side door of the car, broke the seal,
opened the door, and threw out on the
ground as much plunder as he thought
could be carried away, the same being
picked up later by the rest of the gang
scattered along the track. The two
men would jump off the train as soon
as it slackened its speed sufficiently
to allow them to do so, rejoin the
'push,' and help in distributing the
plunder among the 'fences' in neigh-
boring cities."

The method generally adopted by
the railway comp:anie in ridding their

e lines of tramps, and the one which is

being followed by the Central road at
the present time is that of scaring the

S 
)
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a METHOD OF BOBBING A BOX CAB.

d great number of hoboes away from

e the line by making examples of a few
of their number. The Central employs

g on its Hudson River division four de-

e tectives who are empowered to make
:s arrests in any county of the State
g through which the line extends.

These men are the general officers of

. th e detective force, and in the per-
t, formance of their duty they are able
ii to call upon other railway employes

e who hold local commissions In the va-
e rious towns along the line. Since the

f order was Issued to use more stringent
'e efforts in getting rid of the tramps

a i these detectives and their local assist-

going through the yards in the dlffer
ent towns and raiding the hoboes'
camps along the railroad property with
the aid of the local police force in the
different places. Half a hundred
tramps have been arrested and sent to
jail, and a number of their established
camping spots along the line have
been broken up.

The problem of dealing with this
nuisance is a less serious one for the
Eastern roads than it is for those ol
the West. In the first place, in this
part of the country the tramps are dis-
tributed over a great many lines. In
the second place, towns are closer to
gether, and it is always possible" to
turn the hoboes over to local magis-
trates to be dealt with. In the West,
however, where the towns are further
apart, the question of what to do with
the hobo after he is caught is often a
grave and difficult one, and some of
the Western roads have adopted the
policy of permitting the tramps to ride

undisturbed on their freigt trains so
long as they do not interfere with the
railroad property or stea:l the cars
The tramps themselves are wil aware
as to which lines have adopted this
policy, and they are to be found in
great numbers along all these roads.
It is a well-known fact an:ong their
fraternity that the railways will not
put them off trains in passing over
the Rocky Mountains or ac:css the
Southern desert. The lines in these
sections have suffered so rmiuca: from
fires starred by tramps that had been.
put off trains that they prefer to
carry them as free freight rather than
to have miles of their property de-
stroyed. One of the easiest "lays," in
tramps' parlance, to be found in the
country is that extending from Texas
to Southern California, or from Den-
ver to Salt Lake City, so far as beat-
ing one's way is concerned.

It is estimated on good authority
that there are no less than 100,000 pro-
fessional hoboes in the United States.
These men travel from end to end of
the country over the railroad lines.
and live ny preying upon the property
of the companies or upon the people
who live along the roads. The cost or
unwillingly supporting them amounts
to hundreds of thousands or dollars

every year, but thus far no way has
been found to successfully suppress
them.

FISHI NG WI T H BIRD 3.

The Chinaman Uses Cormorants to Cateh

His Finny Frey.
In this country the fisherman is a

man who uses hook or line or the net
in following his profession, and folks
would stare with wonder to see hirn
start off with a flock of birds to help
in catching tish. Yet this Is done in
China. There the Chinaman may be
seen In his sampan surrounded by co-
morants which have been trained to
dash into the water at his order, seize
the fish and bring them to the boar.
Should a cormorant capture a fish too
large for it to carry alone one of its
companions will go to it sassistanc.,
and together they will bring it in.

If the Chinaman wishes to catch tur-
tles he will do so with the aid of a
sucking fish or remora. This fish has
on top of its head a long disc or sucker
by which it attaches itself beneath
moving objects such as sharks, whales
and the bottoms of ships rather than
make the effort necessary to independ-
ent movement.

The fisherman fastens the remora to

HOW THE CHINAMAN WISHES.

a long cord tied to a brass ring about
its tail, and when he reaches the tur-
tie ground puts it over:oard, taking
care to keep it from the 'ottom of the
boat. When a turtle passes near the
remora darts beneath him and fastens
to his shell. Struggle as he will the
turtle cannot loosen the grip of the
sucker, and the Chinaman has only to
haul in on the line, bring the turtle ua
to the boat and take him aboard.

Snored in the Wrong Key.

The night clerk of a leading hotel a
Washington, D. C., says that last win
ter a Southern Congressman came tc
him and demanded that his room be
changed. When asked what displeased
him, he replied, angrily: "Well, that
German musician in the next roon
and I don't get along well. Last night
he tooted away on his clarlonet se
that I thought I never should go tc
sleep. After I had caught a few winkm
I was awakened by a pounding at m3
door. 'What's the matter?' I asked
'If you please,' said the German, 'dot
you vould schnore of der same key.
You vas go from B flat to G, and It
spoils der moosic.'"-Argonaut.

An Uncanny Quest.

It is rumored that more than ona
cnmdloye of Parisian hairdressint

ï¿½lmus have been seen of late travelina
West and South in Ireland, bent or
xploiting a new country for the ':hail

'irvest" Red-gold hair, the fashion
ble French shade of the year, is
lost uncommon on the Continent

where dark and blonde locks only are
-to be readily obtained. But, observes
- the Freeman's Journal, the true Miles

-lan possesses the finest red-gold hair
s, in the world, Hence this quest.

! JBWS LOMO-LIVED.

Sb 1r ro s ans ao.. loe A I
d From time immemorial physical ig- >

or has been considered a sine qua non Ind
, to longevity. The Mrce that distia- e

e gnished themselves in the history of ane
the world for their aggressiveness, w
their physical prowess and valor have are
in the main been people inured to hard tri(

manual labor, out-of-door exercise pin
and active pmodes of living. The
Greeks of old were as assiduous in div
their devotion to thqir sports and of1

games as the Englishman of today is it,
to his national pastimes of cricket and alv

o racing or the German to his fencing. tha
The Teuton of the nineteenth century hai
in physical development surpasses all at

r other races and rules the world. He is An

h on the whole a long-lived race. He ab(
a works with his hands, with his body, Th

with his legs, and with his brain; in the
fe fact, he works altogether. He is not wa
l e a pt to stunt one portion of his physi- is

S al make-up to aid in developing an- in
other portion. In his normal condi- a
tion he is a country dweller and des- B11
pises the town, In contradistinction wit
to the Teuton, let us consider the Jew, d&
and we speak now of the masses. bu
Physically, he is poorly developed, tic
says a writer in the Family Doctor. ar,
Centuries of oppression have stamped e9,
out his physical vigor, if not his vi- we
tality. The European Jew is under- thi
sised and markedly so. His mental th,
vigor, however, is unimpaired and Ev

probably on the whole is superior to to,
his neighbor's. He is a city dweller ea
and betrays an inherent dislike for pa
hard manual labor or for physical ex- ha
ercise or exertion in any form. He is co
averse to out-of-door sport. He pre- ne
fers to live by his brain rather tian by in,
his muscle. His chest capacity is lim- mI
ited and he possesses many other tea- or
tures of physical degeneracy. In fact, e
his physical make-up is what one o 'c
would expect to find in a short-lived to
man. And here is a surprising fea- re
ture. Possessing so few of the ele- he
ments so long considered as necessary by
to longevity, the Jew is probably the lei
longest lived of any race of people now m
in existence. His tenacity of life is th
a remarkable. In spite of the social con- at
e ditions which surround the mass of or
the Hebrew population the world over

e and especially in the large cities of
tAmerica, where they form a large per-

centage of the population, the death he
rate among the Jewish inhabitants is po

r but little over half of that of the aver- ne

age American population. Prof. Wil- by
r liam Ripley, in his papers on the ra- ga
e cial geography of Europe in the Popu- Mi
e lar Science Monthly, discusses this at'

question very ably and very fully. He re

states that if two groups of 100 infants th

oeach, one Jewish. and one of average
n American parentage, be born upon the CI

same day, one-half the Americans will
n die within forty-seven years, while the

e first half of the Jews will not succumb
5 to disease before the expiration of

seventy-one years. According to Lom- th
t' broso, of 1,000 Jews born, 217 die be- pi

fore the age of seven years, while b,
y 453 Christians, more than twice as au

- many, are likely to die within the ci
s. same period. bl

)t The immunity of the Jewish popu- m

L. lation from accident on account of

I their indoor occupation will account isie for some of the discrepancy, but on to
)r this very account they should be more gi
is liable to epidemic and other disease.
Ps This is not wholly true, however. They

is show an abnormally small proportion
ss of deaths from consumption and pneu- H

monia, which are responsible for the tl
largest proportion of deaths among re
the American population. Prof. Rip- it

ci ley ascribes their immunity for this, gs

as well as from some other diseases, b
to the excellent system of meat in- h:
spection prescribed by the Mosaic law. G
Hoffman says that in London as much h
as one-third the meats offered for sale t]

" is rejected as unfit for consumption by ci
1p the Jews. Probably the temperate o

in habits for which the Jews as a race a
Sare noted will account to some extent f

for the longevity. The Jew is temper- ri
t ate in almost all he does ,in all that he b

e eats and in all that he drinks. He is s
i. seldom addicted to the intemperate

S use of alcoholic liquors. He abstains
Itv from certain varieties of meat and

* those of the richer and more hea'I-- i
kind. y

Kat#ar-l-Itnd Medal.

ac According to the Westmlnster Bud-

er get Queen Victoria has issued a royal a
tb warrant establishing a new Indian dec-

es oration entitled the Kaisar-i-Hind
a medal, which has been instituted by

4- her majesty at the request of Lord 0
Curzon of Kedleston, who finds that

te the existing orders at his disposal are t
too limited to enable him to reward
the public services of many natives
and Europeans who merit some gov-
ernment recognition. Any person is

eligible for the Kaisar-i-Hind meda!.
irrespective of race or sex.

The Requisites ct Governm'nt. .
The requisites of government are

that there be sufficiency of food, suf-r
ficiency of military equipment and
confidence of the people in their ruler.
If he cannot be helped, and one of
these must be dispensed with, the
military equipment should be fore-
gone first. If it cannot be helped, I
and one of the remaining two must
be dispensed with, part with the food.
From of old death has been the lot of

men, but if the people have no faithSin their rulers there is no standing
for the state.-Confucius.

Edwi n A r nold's Japan e. e W Ifo.
out Tora, the Japanese wife of Sir Edwin

ur Arnold, has become one of the most
ing popular hostesses of London. She

he speaks English fluently and with only
he a slight accent.

th( Walter Q. Gresham's rortralt.

the A portrait of the late Walter Q.
Gto Gresham, secretary of state under

as President Cleveland, is to be given a
place of honor in the galleries of the
emperor of Japan. This is to be done
as a tribute to Mr. Gresham's services
I in negotiating the treaty between the
yin United States and Japan which was
te adopted during Cleveland's second

be term.

:hat A plague of toads has descended on
)onr Hawthorne and Paterson, N. J.

SJohnny-"Paw, what de they mean
w~hen they say a man 'takes things
"asy?'" Paw-"That he is either a

1113 ph ilosopher, a kodak fiend, or a klepto-
ed taniac."-Baltimore American.

key Ca dley -"Jove! I should think you'd
d i .ive in more comfortable and stylish

luarters than this." Hadle--"•o I
u;ould if I had the halves and dollars
i've loaned to some people that do."

Onl "This," said the salesman, "is a very
5m1 ttrgctive umbrella." 'Take it away,"

anZ idWiseman; "I want an umbrella for
So ~yself-not one that will attract some

bail , rs n m~n.lmira~ neeM~I1
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T O D ARK EN WI N DOWS. Enmss

S Imp Devie b7 Wskeh this- hy r
Be Aeeempushed.

Here is a discovery: A thin. black
India silk handkerchief tied over the Th8
eyes is the best remedy for the annoy- stati
ance of the early morning glare to Traz

whioh in their bedrooms most persons pare
are now subjected. This is an army les
trick, commonly practiced on the fame
plains and in camp by those desiring Bitti

to sleep after dawn, but never before ~yos
divulged to the effete easterner. Some
officers scorn this expedient, others like Ms
it, and the army woman resorts to it Engl
always. It often happens, however, of tI

that she does not possess a black silk ot h
handkerchief, in which case she pins
a black stocking over her eyes instead. No

And frequently her husband is not cane

above begging the other stocking. ture,
This solves the problem of shutting out duce
the light in a most simple and effectual 10 ci
way. But the army woman says there put 1
is no reason why every woman living C.,
in proximity to shops should not have Ca
a black India silk handkerchief. gent
Blinds and awnings, in addition to mat

window shades, are all very well to nar"
darken a room if they are on a house,
but frequently they are not, more par- A tn
ticularly in the country, where they 

,
yl

are most needed. Then, even in the exie
event of having these luxuries in hot PEN
weather many persons object to using "G
them becauss of the amount of air the
these things shut out from a room. men
Every one knows in the migration from table
town to country how annoying the
early morning light is to the city-bred, and
particularly the women who do not C

have to rise at the first crow of the
cock in order to catch a train to busi-
ness. Those people who are summer- sett
ing in hotels and boarding-houses com- In th
monly occupy rooms with whitewashed then
or very light papered walls, and this M
reflects the strong light, which by 4 teet
o'clock these summer mornings begins tion

to turn the sleeper into a wakeful, A
restless creature, who, if he or she ceas
have blinds, gets up and closes them, mat
but is forced for lack of air to at least sene
leave the shutters open, whereby too
much light enters. And frequently Tax
there is so little air that to bar out drug
any of it, even by drawn blinds with
open shutters, is out of the question. y,

a $1
Poor Boy Worked Up. the

grey
J. C. Monaghan, ex-consul at Mann-. pi

helm and Chemnits, who has been ap-
pointed professor of commerce in the tsa
new School of Commerce established its
by the Wisconsin State University, be- Ad
gan work in a cotton mill at Salem,
Mass., when only eight years old. He of
attended night schools and after many 1 tre
reverses managed to work his way and
through Brown university. Ing

CUR ES R HEU MAT ISM  OR  C ATA RRH  f or

IN A DA Y. TR EATM ENT FR EE. 0. 1

B. B. B. ( Botanlo Blood Balm) oures the w'
worst cases by draining the poison out of has

the blood and bones. Aehes and pains in the

the bones or joints, swollen glands, drop-

pings in the throat, hawking, spitting or
bad- breath, impaired hearing, eta, all dis- Tre

j appear promptly and permanently. B. B. B. ed

s cures where all else falls.B. B. makes

blood pure and rich. Druggists, $1. [reat- 1
mont of B. B. B. sent free by writing Blood alw
Balm Co., 4 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga. De- lIn
scribe trouble add free medical advice given Not
until cured. Medicine sent prepaid. 8000

Q testimonials of cures by B. B. B., so don't

I give up hope, but try Blood Balm.

y Mortgages Wore Foreelosed. . U (

a No one knows precisely the extent at ev

- He tty Green's wealth. It consists for lat
e the most part of government bonds, sot

B railroad stocks and mortgages, accord- he

, ing to the Ladies' Home Journal. She ma
1 . sa ys she is not so fond of government i
I. bonds since the finances of the nation thl
have become polluted with politics. It
r. Good mortgages of any kind are now sa
h her favorite form of investment. If all wl

e the mortgage she holds were fore-
Y closed tomorrow twenty-eight churches

e of various denominations, in almost
e as many states, would become hers,and
t four cemeteries would be added to her

real estate. Besides thefe would be
a blocks of great business buildings and
5 splendid city houses, theaters, livery
e stables and hotels, country residences,

L 
fa rms and ranches, factory buildings

d Ind thousands of acres of valuable land
in all parts of the country. Several
years ago she made a tour of inspec-
tion of all the property on which she
held mortgages. She spent two years
Straveling and staid at forty hotels ia
as many cities. Since then she has
C added largely to her holdings of this
d kind. The most conservative estimates

places Mrs. Green's wealth at $60,000,-
000, but it is probably more. She, her-
self, won't discuss the matter, except
e to say that it is overstated.

s Joaquln Miller, the California poet, an-
-nounced in a recent Interview that in the
complete edition of his works, which he is

is preparing for publication only atter his
i death, his real name, Cincinnatus Heine

Miller. will be used.

Miss Louisa Truax. a IT-year.old great-
great-grandniece of Ethan Allen. has eapti.
vatcd New York society with her abilitys as a
re whistler and imitator of birds. She has ljust

f- received a flattering offer to go to London and
d whistle for fashionable Mayfair,

r All goods are alike to PUrTnA FIADSLes

f Drs,aas they color all fibers at one boiling.
e Sold by all draggists,

Ex-Senator Henry L. Dewes is now in the
d, first week of his eighty-fifth year. His
health is good, he is out of doors every day
and his mini is as clear, his interests in
d. ovents as keen, and his talk as bright as when
he left the senate.

th flow's This T

S We offer One Hundred Dollarl Reward for
any ca-e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrb Cure.

F. J. CHnsnsrv & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney tor the la'*t 1 years, and believe him per-
ifeltly honor'ble in all busineas tranaotions
st and financially able to carry out any obliga-
thoe m tde by their firm.
Wsr & TRuAxWholleale Druggists. Toledo

WiLnOo. Kizasax & MACRrn, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Halls C tTrrh Care is taken internally, act-

nlag directly upon the blood and muoonus sar-
taces of th' r.rstem. IPic.-, 7e.per bottle. Sold

Q by all D uggisti. Testimonials free.
ler Hall's Fanmily Pills are the best.

a At Rockwood. Austre lia, is the largest cem-
be etery in the woald. It covers 2000 acres.

Only a plot of fi ecres has been used thus
e far, in whchc 100,00) persons of all national-

es ities have been buried.

he Happiness cannot be bought, but one of

as the great hindrances to its attainment can be

ad removed by Adams' Pepsin Tutti Fruttl.

Little Boss (to gentlemnan caller)-You
ain't black, are y' u. Mr. L.? "Black: child?

No, I sbould hope not. What made you
on think I was?" "Oh. nothin', 'oept pa said you

was awful niggardly. " i

a "When I hear about men who are
s 'razy to wander off to the gold coast,"

ra emarked the professor, "they always
p trike me as Nome made."-Chicago

Tribune.

d "Edmund, what made you so late?"
Is 'My dear, I came up in my new auto-

I nobile, and passed the house five times
a efore I could arrange to stop."-In-
lianapolis Journal.

7 Mag--"HIe ain't no good." Lil--"IIe's
ne of these fellers wot chooses the
) price first an' then runs his fingers

e tlong the bill o' fare to see wat he gets
for it"-Brookl-n Mie.

E vid ently holding hwa de- "Il th at yeaoq
man in the palor wi th M au d. sti ll ?" a sk.
h er fat her , suddenl y l ooki ng n p fr om h i s p a-
per. "V ery stil l, " r epli ed he r mot h er.

S ib e rian Pr s oe AbolHsh ed

S iberia is no lo n ger t o be a pen al col ony .
The im per ial deeree a bol ishin g th e fo r mer
status is t h e r esult of the building o f t he
Trans-Siberlanrailroad. Nothing an com-
pare to the rapid settlement of the vast Si-
b eri an plains by th e n rua shing far m ers , u n- m
le ss i t be th e r api d g r owt h achi eved b y that l c
famous dyspepsia cure, Hos tet ter' s Stom ach of
Bitters . Tr y i t for constipation , ind ige srlon, ti
d ysp epsia , biliousn ess o r flatul ency, if you t j
w oul d be w ell .

Mark Twa in say s the Un i ted St ates I s the n

o nly f r ien d E ngland has on eart h W el l , i f
England were only assured of the friendshPI
of this coun tr y wh ich she i s n ot, she w oul d
not wan t a ny oth er fr i end on earth . a

Best Fo r t h e B owe ls.

N o m att er wha t ail s y o u, headac heto a
can cer, yo u w ill never get we ll unt il you r
bowels are put r ight. CAScsa rz s help na-
ture, cu r e y ou wit hout a gripe or pain , p r o-
duce easy natural movements, cost you j ust

10 cent s to sta rt g ett ing you r he alth tack.
CAsCAaTrs Candy Cathartic, the genuine,
put u p in m eta l box es, eve:y tablet ha s C . 0 .

C ., stamp ed o n i t. Bew are of i m it ations.

C alcut ta cont ains a pau per asylu m f or ind i-
gent animals. There are now about 4,000 i n-
mates, ranging f r om bu l ls to ch.ckens. The
place is in charge of an experienced veteri-
nary surgeon, w ith a stafof o SOperso ns.  "

Wan ted .

A t raveling sa l esm an in each S out h ern St at e

y50 to $80 per month an d t ravel i ng exp enses;
expe r ience nos ab sol u tel y n ecessar y. Ad d ress
pENICKs'iTOACCO WOR as C o., Pe nic ks, V a .

'"GeeI" exclaimed l itt le To m wh en he hea rd

t he sto ry of how M oses br ok e t h e t a bles u pon
which were Inscribed the ten c omma nd-

m ents. "I w ish he'd buste d l e multipltcatloni
tab l es too." t

T he Bee t P reao rit•pe fbr C h il l sl

and Fev er I s a bot t le of Ga syR's T Is Tans S

C ntI L T oxic. It is s m ply lu tre and quinine tr n

a tasteless for m. No emre-ley. P rice 0c. t

A lif e-si ze bu st of Gen eral F rancis A .
Wnlker, f r me r p r esi den t of the Masssac h u- C

set ta I nst itu te of Techn olog y, is to be placed
in t he Boston pu blic library. It represents
the general in m i li t ary un if orm.

Mr s.Winelnw' s So oth ing Sy rup for chi ldren
I teethi n g, sof tens the gu ms. reducin g i nf l ama

ti o n, allay s oai n. cures wind colic. t5c s bot tle C

A Mont r eal r aper, wh i ch has kn own su --I cess for tw enty ye ars. bars nll spo rti ng, d ra-

mati c an d to bacco new s, as well a s t he ad-
vertisemen ts for t h e same, and wil l m e nt i on
t sensa tio nal ca ses i n th e cou r ts.

To (c re a Cold i n One Da y .
STake LAxATl'r Dano QUIlNIwr TASLErS. All

t druggt-t. r et'f,•l It Intoney i t it fs Lt* cur e.

B . W. Ga orv•' . al• n at r e 14 on each box. S• c.

F ai rmou nt Park, Ph i lad elp hi a. i s t o h ave
a $15.000 s•ta eo o f Robert Morris , si gner of
t he De clar at i on of In dep end enc e a nd the
grea t Am eri ca n fi nan cie r of r evolutionar y

C art er' s I nk
is used by mi l lions, wh ich is a sure p roof of
I i ts ual i ty. Send for reebooklet. "lnkling."
Address t a rte r 's Ink tCo. , B ost on, Mass.

W hen Lo ndoner s hear t he sunsling bo om
of a ]tand voiced gong ringing down the
rs tre et to. y mu - t now ke ep the way ' lea r.
The new vol.- ,' bel on gs t o the ore eng ines.
a n d sup e rsedes t he old "H it Hi !" the warn-
In g c ry of the firemen.

P l]• n'p Irea thie Ibes medlilna wr e ov e r n eed
for all *:,f, -''n' of throat Aw1l l •ers

.
-WVX.

O. E r E v " , vlt, r, ' . I ndl. Feb '0 .11 ).

e  .' . - F'rrftui cl , '•r t .Ones reformers
whb voaul If rce Ur on us a doctrine wh ich
has not sweetened their own te mpe rs or ma~ e
n t h em bet ter m en th an th eir neigh bors."- W.
E . C ha n nin g.

Good Position .
s-T rustworthy m en wan ted to t r avel. Ex p eri-

ence not absolutely neessary.U or particu lar
a ddr ess Peerl ess Tob .W ork s,B edford C i ty ,Va

t -" My d . •uh ter." said the fa th er, "h as

d a l ways been accustomed to all the luxuries

o f w ealth," "Yees, " r epl ied the c ount, br i st-
lng l  p, "s at eas what I am."-Philnddl phla

n North A m er can.

) Expert Wig h ti n g o f asinese.

From the improved f igh ti n g qua li t ies

o f t he Ch inese s ol d ier and h is expert

u se of ar til l ery and s mall ar m s it is
evi d en t t h at he hae  pr o dt ed by t he

r late r w ar wi th Jap . and t ake n les-

sons In t h e gest s ea t ef shootin g the
1- he ad off fr om Ihur pems i nstruct ors . It
1 e m ay be t ha t a f te r t h e O hin ese t r oub le

i t Is se ttled the na tions of Eur ope w i ll
, think tw ice before allowi ng the ir mi l-
s Itary of icers to instr uct in wa r t he

savag e a nd sem i- s ava ge peo pl e  e lse-

1I wh ere .

Speedy, Prompt and Sure.
Aets quicker, never gripes and obtains better results

than any laxative known.
its action is marvelous, its effect Immediate.
No remedy will cure constipation and b illou sness so

quickly and with absolutely no disoomfort as

uanyadl JAnos
A wr•a• v Dw: Onehiigassful • arising lalthemsrniang.
lvery druggist and generl wholeal 0ocer in the wor ld•el it.

A  fort hefullnma 1 LUE Label with
ASK HunyadLJdlUos. Red Centre Panel.

S sse i . p••,er Pa es ANDRI•UA SAXIE UNE R . 130 Pu lto St., N. Y.

SI N C H ESTER
•IN OATA L.OOfUE F REE

Te dal abt WLncbstr Rmla , S ot~ a, sud Ammsau lths
Send name and'address on a postal now. Don't delay if you are interested.

WIN CME STER REPEATING ARM S C O .
dslWINCHESTZR AYENUZ * - NEW HAVEN, CONN.

S Cigar Dealers Like
* U

to have their regular customers smoke *"

! Old Virginia Cheroots.
* because they know that once a man E

starts smoking them he is "fixed," *
* and that he will have no more trouble *
* with him trying to satisfy him with 0

different kinds of Five Cent cigars. *
ï ¿½ Three hundred million Old Virginia Cheroots smoked this
* year. Ask your own dealer. Price, 3 for 5 cents.

ï ¿½gege" eejj "esegejszaee
1 Stt I:tft :is1:: T : irirtr sï¿ ½ I :i 55 e 3 5i it s te tii i a tuu st 3nw
Advertise

in this Paper and increase your

.BUSINESS.

An advertisement is a silent Canvasser who is
S..-

L-" Always at Work in your Interest.

For liberal rates applyto the Publishers.

- wwr w... . . ........ !I!! wea ve. tt t tl "i u utg tt .. . .. .0 ". ... .. ï¿½wt l

00 FEE LI KI THIS?'
Pen Picture for Women.

" I am es em s, there is not a
wllinch h my whole body. I am so
week at my stomach and have indi-
gestion h bly, ad palptaton of
the heart, and lam losing flesh. This
headache and backache nearly kills
me, and yesterday I nearly had hyster-
cs ; there is aweight in the lower part

of my bowels bering down all the
time, and pains in my groins and
thighs; I cannot sleep, walk, or sit,
and I believe I am diseased all over;
no one ever suffered as I do."

This is a description of thousands of
cases which come to Mrs. Pinkham's
attention daily. An inflamed and ul-
cerated condition of the neck of the
womb can produce all of these symp-

Mas. JOHN WILLIAMS.

toms, and no woman should allow
herself to reach such a perfectiton of

misery when there is absolutely un

need of it. The subject of our p ot-

trait in this sketch, Mrs. Willisant:. of
Englishtown, N.J., has been enti'rely
cured of such illness and misery by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ('Com-

pound, and the guiding advice of Mres.
Pinkham of Lynn, Mass.

No other medicine has such a record
for absolute cures, and no other inedi-
cine is "just as good." Women who

want a cure should insist upon gcttiner
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable orn-

pound when they ask for it at a store.

Anyway, write a letter to Mrs. l'ink-
ham at Lynn, Mass., and tell her all

your troubles. Her advice is free.t SHOU ES

s UNION nADe

The real worth of W.
X. Douglas 53.00 and
$3.50 shoes compared
with other makes is
S8.00 to 0 5.00.

OurO Gilt Ed e Lino
cannot be equalled at
say price. Ovor 1,000,-
100 satisfed wearers.

USET One pair of W. L. Dcug' a
-wIH posI tlvvely cutwear

two ps o f ordinr I
$3 of cr $3.57

We are the largest makers of Teun's 63
sad 584.0 shoes in the world.. We make
and sell more 93 and 53.56i shoeq than anw
ether two manufacturers in the U. t-

I The -put'ctit of W. L.

BEST :D ;;'' " ).h BEST
style

. 
comfort, and w ear is known BT er I orl

il #• hav y tno 
R
te better euti:sec- $3 •

$3.50 R tion than other makes be•ause $3. 00
the standard has always been

Splaed so high that the warer SHUO
B
u~I pxect more foe th eir eoneyv IIOL

a t han t hey en get el sw he, .

TEY S  t er gui ev• L. u lr3 a nd $ 50
lo sloe sold tha san other makI be f s heuse T Y

. lU T IE BE BiT. Your dealer Ehould keep

tiem itaweo i oree deier edluive a. n e dch town.

T
ak e as w bstltuaso Insist on avilng W. ,.

t Douga hhos with name and priet stamped oil t•etrm .

Spoor denir will notstl tIhem for yn., prnd der-et yI

Sa eO.. enoloingl preie and 25.. iex tra for carri g'.

tt ind of leather , sine, an d wdth. plain or tan te
r
.
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